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[Transcription Begins]

Markets in Bessarabia

Tarutino:

Markets are held on the following days: **January** 12-13 and 26-27; **February** 9-10 and 23-24; **March** 9-10 and 23-24; **April** 7 and 20-21; **May** 4-5 and 18-19; **June** 1-2 and 15-16 and 29-30; **July** 13-14 and 27-28; **August** 10-11 and 24-25; **September** 7-8 and 21-22; **October** 5-6 and 19-20; **November** 2-3 and 16-17 and 30; **December** 1 and 14-15 and 28-29.

Arzis:

Markets are held on the following days: **January** 5 and 19-20; **February** 2-3 and 16-17; **March** 2-3 and 16-17 and 30-31; **April** 14 and 27-28; **May** 11-12 and 25-26; **June** 8-9 and 22-23; **July** 6-7 and 20-21; **August** 3-4 and 17-18 and 31; **September** 1 and 14-15 and 28-29; **October** 12-13 and 26-27; **November** 9-10 and 23-24; **December** 7-8 and 21-22.

Sarata:

A huge market takes place every **Wednesday**.
Markets in Dobrudscha

In the major centers of Dobrudscha, markets take place on the following days—

**Medgidia** (Constantsa District): Every **Friday**

**Caraomer** (Constantsa District): Every **Wednesday**

**Cogealac** (Constantsa District): Every **Tuesday**

**Mangalia** (Constantsa District): Every **Monday**

**Tulcea City**: Every **Saturday** and **Monday**

**Babadag** (Tulcea District): Every **Thursday**

**Topolog** (Tulcea District): Every **Friday**

**Bazargic** (Caliacra District): Every **Saturday**

A big market also takes place in **Medgidia** every **Spring** and **Fall**.
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